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COLLEGE OBSERVES ANNIVERSARY DATE

COMMENCEMENT WEEK MARKS SEVENTH BIRTHDAY OF M. S. N.

The seventh birthday of the Michigan State Normal College was most fittingly celebrated during the commencement week of last session. From the opening of the impressive burials of service on Sunday, June 15th, to the lovely "banquet" at the alumni banquet on Wednesday, June 18th, the college, upon whose children and smiled the hospitable hosts of a large volume has journeyed a long way well, has received the greetings of many, and is still moving steadily and hopefully toward an even more promising future.

On Monday her children spent a happy hour on the campus. The two-year-olds, the Life Certificate Class, held their last gathering in the early afternoon at the auditorium. After his meeting, the Ivy Procession, the centennial feature of commencement week, took place. The long column of students, led by the President, made its way from building to building, stirring the enthusiasm of the crowd. Those who contributed the tributes of music and speech were, as usual, of great interest and appeals to the heart. The large assembly at Peas Audition, Marynor Heath at the gymnasium, Providence Regal at the Trapeze Club, Carver Street Methodist Church, and Hazel Grider Field were other events upon which had fallen the honor of the principal opening ceremony for the main building. Here, too, the class of 1922, was presented by Wyckoff, the vice president of the Students' Council, and the President, Carpenter of the Sophomores.

AaurorA, COLLEGE ANNUAL OVERSOLD

The 1922 Aurora, although delayed by the recurrent summer heat, was suffered, Tuesday, June 20, for the graduation ceremonies. As the class of 1922 had been involved, the text is the same.

The organization had adopted the policy of "first come, first served," and in consequence many of the students were not able to secure seats at the cost of an initial payment were disappointed in the various clinics at the University Hospital, Ann Arbor.

This year's annual is dedicated to the Community, Mr. John McCann.

The Michigan Education Co., represented by Dr. Raiff, and Mr. J. B. Breakey, has an exhibition of educational material, and is in the corridor of the main building this week. This company has the privilege for all educational libraries of note and also sells library and school supplies of all kinds. The representatives of the company will be here for another week in order to give every summer school student an opportunity to supply his wants.

Professor Bowen of the Physical Education Department, is teaching this summer at the University of Southern California, located at Los Angeles.

BESSIE LEACH FRIDAY
Dean of Women

MUSICAL CONCERT

FACULTY DELIGHT ABSENCE WITH VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSICALS

Those who were so fortunate as to be present at the conservatory in their appearances at Peas Audition Thursday were loud in their praises of the performance. The program was presented by the faculty of the department and consisted of a variety of selections, both instrumental and vocal. Miss Madge Quigley and Mr. Breakey, two young artists of more than ordinary ability, delighted the audience with their presence.

The program which was as follows:

1. Hymn: Ronda Cupicriones, Mendelssohn; Pasquale, Delinee, K. Beale, Zechiner; Requiem, Altdorfer; "Sketches." Solos for Banos Cantata: 1, Palaron (Vesper Sinfoniet), Verdi's Kaye Song; Irish Old Irish; The Acid Fisher; Old Scotch; The Hundred Pipers, Old Scotch; Mr. Carl Linder.


3. Sing for Contralto: O, don fatale (Mendelssohn) in English; My Little House, Sessa Pierer, Mr. Carl Linder; Grey 2.

4. Solos: Minuet (From Fantasia Op. 38), Schubert; Turkish March, Rubinstein; Waltz Op. 70, No. 19, Chopin; March, James Breakey.

5. A fragment is in the first of a series to be presented by the conservatory department.

The next entertainment of this nature will be presented by the music faculty.

The management was particularly fortunate in its selection of a staff of artists who have all been chosen. Although by no means perfect, this year's Aurora has been presented for the first time by the college, and the staff deserves great praise for their efforts.

See the next week's issue.

MOTHERS AND TEACHERS DAY

MUSICAL CONCERT

FACULTY DELIGHT ABSENCE WITH VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSICALS

Those who were so fortunate as to be present at the conservatory in their appearances at Peas Audition Thursday were loud in their praises of the performance. The program was presented by the faculty of the department and consisted of a variety of selections, both instrumental and vocal. Miss Madge Quigley and Mr. Breakey, two young artists of more than ordinary ability, delighted the audience with their presence.

The program which was as follows:

1. Hymn: Ronda Cupicriones, Mendelssohn; Pasquale, Delinee, K. Beale, Zechiner; Requiem, Altdorfer; "Sketches." Solos for Banos Cantata: 1, Palaron (Vesper Sinfoniet), Verdi's Kaye Song; Irish Old Irish; The Acid Fisher; Old Scotch; The Hundred Pipers, Old Scotch; Mr. Carl Linder.

2. Violin Solos: Indian Lament, Deut-Kriemen; Hindoo Chant, Eulalio Kurokame; Mr. Carl Linder.

3. Sing for Contralto: O, don fatale (Mendelssohn) in English; My Little House, Sessa Pierer, Mr. Carl Linder; Grey 2.

4. Solos: Minuet (From Fantasia Op. 38), Schubert; Turkish March, Rubinstein; Waltz Op. 70, No. 19, Chopin; March, James Breakey.

5. A fragment is in the first of a series to be presented by the conservatory department.

The next entertainment of this nature will be presented by the music faculty.

The management was particularly fortunate in its selection of a staff of artists who have all been chosen. Although by no means perfect, this year's Aurora has been presented for the first time by the college, and the staff deserves great praise for their efforts.

See the next week's issue.

Methodist Men's Bird Club

CRANSTON, RI

Wednesday morning at the regular meeting of the church, Dr. Winship, the well-known lecturer and editor, was invited to the pulpit of the church. Dr. Winship is not a stranger here, having lectured before summer commencements in the last years. Each year he brings to us something new, interesting, and useful.

Dr. Winship spoke on the subject of his book, "Who Are You, Here?" and emphasized that the Christian does not come out here to learn how to teach school but to learn how to be learned. A teacher must learn to teach first from child and then from books. He must adapt his method of teaching to the requirements of the students.

Dr. Winship compared the growing child to a growing tree, dividing the growth into periods of unequal periods of three years each. The first period is that of the germinal period, in which the child exhibits characteristics of growth similar to its early stages. The second in the second the home-coming period, and the third the fruit-borning period. The fifth stage is the fourth, in which the development resembles the ripe fruit stage. The sixth period is the bearing period, and the seventh is the pruning period, the eighth the sowing period, and the ninth the harvesting period.

The speaker said that a Christian is to teach the child, like the fruit of the tree, goes out among others.

The home meeting is necessary today for the boy or girl who is in school or who has been in school. For many, it was thought that a common achievement was the greatest of the ideals and the fulfillment of the idea was accomplished for the girls in high school graduate now has the preference. In the evening Dr. Winship lectured again at the auditorium. At this time the speaker emphasized and uplifted the entire human race. The speaker said that the Christian does nothing more than a benefit to God, lifts the human race to a higher level of existence.

The enrollment of summer school students at the Ypsilanti Normal College this season is probably three times as large as the enrollment of last year. The last year's total enrollment for the summer sessions was 1546, while this year the total attendance had reached 6096, bringing the total enrollment to an all-time high. At this time the speaker emphasized the fact that God, the higher power, is the teacher, and we must strive to practice our faith in the field for this purpose.
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Nissly's Department Store
Extends a cordial welcome to Normal summer students. You'll find our most interesting store to visit and we invite you. We sell
Dry Goods, Gift Goods, China and Glass, Toys and Kitchenware
SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES
Onyx Hosier, College Girl Corsets, Globe Underwear, Kenilworth Gifts, Butterick Patterns, Mirro Aluminum
NISSLY'S
125 Michigan Avenue
"Where there's always something new!"

SHOP AT GAUDY'S WHEN DOWN TOWN ALWAYS COOL
Candies and Salted Nuts Fresh Daily
Try our Dainty Lunches and Fountain Specials
Salads
Toasted Sandwiches
Buttered Toast and Hot Wafttes
Fresh Fruit Sundaes

GAUDY'S CHOCOLATE SHOP
24 N. Washington
Opposite Martha Washington

These Days Are Out-of-door Days
And that means closer attention to details of dress. Better come in and see our line of "Things that show" when your coat is left behind.

Beats, Ties, Collars, Collar-attached Shirts
Flannel Trousers
C. S. Wortley Co.

STUDENTS
Follow the crowds to the largest Shoe Sale ever attempted in Ypsilanti. We have prices that will surprise you as well as please you.
All Shoes Cut To The Core

RAY E. COTTON
RELIABLE SHOES
"Good wear or a new pair!"
103 Michigan Ave. Phone 272

The Normal College News
Published by the
NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS PUBLICATION
GOLD BUILDING, ROOM 17
Cost of Publication: The Normal College News is published weekly at a cost of $0.50 per term. Each issue is distributed by the chairman of the Normal College News staff without charge to Normal College students. The Normal College News is open to all Normal College students for publication of news, announcements, and articles of interest. The Normal College News is published on Tuesdays, except when the University is closed.

When First I Came To Ypsi Town
I Sure Was Feeling Sad,
But The Blue Bird Tea Room Soon I Found
Then Things Weren't Quite So Bad.

JOE MILLER
Practical Watchmaker and Jweler
Opposite Post Office

STUDENTS
GOOD QUALITY
Bond Paper
LETTER size 80 g. & 70
15c PER 100 SHEETS
Just what you need for School Work

ENGRAVED CALLING CARDS AT HIGH QUALITY

Standard Printing Co.
575 S. Washington St.

JEWELRY
ART GOODS
SILVERWARE
CLOCKS
OBJECTS D'ART

WARREN J. COOK CO.

WATChES
SILVERWARE
LAMPS
ICE CREAM
MEALS

MISSION LUNCH
507 W. Cross St.
H. B. Baker, Jr., Prop.

JEWELRY
SILVERWARE

We have an expert watch maker. Work guaranteed

Bob Straps
Details of smartness
There is particular effectiveness given to this white canvas pump by the odd shield tips, the collar, and wide strap in patent leather.

$0.50
Walk-Over
WILLOUGHBY BROS.
EAT IN THE GYM
Under College Management
Largest and most comfortable place in town

HOURS
6:30 to 8:30 a.m., 11 to 1 p.m., 5 to 6:30 p.m.

Hand Painted, Imported, China
no two pieces alike
English Tea Pots
Hall's American Tea Pots
Pyrex Glass Cooking Dishes
are useful gifts

Gym Bloomers $1.75
Large Bath Towel 25
Silk Hosiery, all shades, 89c, $1.00, $1.50
Paper Picnic Goods
Napkins, Plates, Spoons

BAKER'S
111 W. Michigan Ave.

BENZOL
USED
EXCLUSIVELY
HAVE IT MASTER CLEANED
IT COSTS YOU NO MORE

Ypsi's only cleaners
Not using gasoline in any form

202 W. Michigan Ave.
We call for an deliver

Pacific Mutual Life Ins. Co. of California
(Founded 1868)
Organized under the student insurance laws of California. It is the best legal organization for policy holders of any company in America, operating in practically every state and territory of the United States.
Conservative, Yet Wholesomely Aggressive
E. O. EMIS, JR., AGENT
315 E. St. Phone 46-R

WELCOME TO YPSI AND
DICKERSON'S RESTAURANT
Good, wholesome food at a moderate cost
233 Summit St.

The graduating girl will find that we're post graduates in making old shoes look like new—yet keep the comfort of the old shoes.
Let us prove the high quality of our work by giving us a trial.

STRONG'S QUALITY SHOP

CHURCH BRIEFS

CONGRESSIONAL CHURCH
Harvey C. Colburn, Minister.
Students of the summer school are cordially invited to all our services.
The Sunday morning worship is held at 10:30 o'clock. We meet half an hour later than the other churches of the city. The church school hour is 9:15. Professor Wilber conducts the student class which meets in the church auditorium. All students are invited to membership.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Morning worship and service at 10 o'clock. The pastor, Carl H. Elliott, will preach on the theme, "The Call to Energy."
The Sunday School with a class for students led by Professor Lott.
Young people's meeting at 6:30.
Motion picture service in the evening at 7:30 o'clock. The photo-play entitled "A Maker of Men" that has been exhibited with great satisfaction and profit in many places under church auspices will be the picture Sunday night. A short service of song, scripture and address in conjunction with the picture. A welcome for all.

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
The pastor, Rev. Donald Lue, D.D., will preach morning and evening next Sunday. In the morning his topic will be "Choice Christians" and in the evening he will speak on "Heating the Genealogical Table."
Rev. Edward Hostetler will have charge of the evening service.

The Bishop Class meets at Sunday School hour, 11:30. Professor McKay is arranging a special program for the summer season. You are invited to the class.

The Epworth League is held Sunday evening at 6:45 and invites all students to its meetings.
A most cordial invitation is extended by the church to all the students to attend any or all of the services.

ATHLETIC NOTES

A tennis singles tournament for men will be held by the Physical Education this summer. Elimination contests will begin next week. All men are urged to sign up immediately for the tournament at the gymnasium office. The winner of the competition will receive a gold medal, the runner up a bronze one.

Harry Clark, Robert Peel and Ferdinand Blackwell have passed the tests for Sigma Delta Psi, the national honorary athletic fraternity, and are eligible for membership. Summer school students have the opportunity to try for admission to the fraternity during the summer term. Examination of candidates will be held at the close of the summer term.

Esther Buckeye, Harriet Gates, Caribell Bowen, Pearl Lancaster, Mary McNulty and Homer Ham have recently passed the American Red Cross Life Saving Test in swimming.

Prof. Olds is district examiner for the National School of Physical Education and will give summer school students the chance to secure the tests.

Increased attendance at the Normal College has made necessary the addition of five new tennis courts to those already in use. Prof. W. W. Adams is in charge of the courts during the summer term.

The new physical education bulletin is ready for the printer and will be out in a short time.

The summer school baseball candidates are practicing daily from three until five o'clock.

Bessie Beubier a Normal College student, was married recently to Cy Young at Lansing. Miss Beubier is a member of the Theta Lamba Sigma chapter, and while in college was on the Normal News staff. She has been teaching art in the Jackson public schools during the past year. Mr. Fox is a graduate of Kalamazoo College and is director of manual training in the Jackson schools.

Professor Port of the Chemistry Department is spending his vacation with his family at Crystal Lake, near Franklin, Mich.

THE KODAK STORE
A Full Line of KODAKS AND FILMS
Developing and Printing
Professional work only

The Haig Pharmacy
Phone 86
A Registered Pharmacist always on duty

The College Restaurant
The Home of the Student

Our latest addition is Chinese dishes cooked by an expert native in very popular prices
Ask for the student's special meal ticket

PHOTOGRAPHS
ART GOODS
PICTURE FRAMES
KODAK WORK

That will please you

MILLER STUDIO
Washington at Pearl
Phone 174

SUMMER STUDENTS
LET US FURNISH YOUR EATS
We have everything in Staple and Fancy
Groceries
Open every evening
CORBETT & RYAN
518 CROSS ST.
We Deliver
Phone 71

STUDENTS
we sell ice cream by the pint, quart, or gallon.
Confectionary and fruits of all kinds.

THE COLLEGE CONFECTORY

STUDENTS
are always satisfied if their photographs are made at the

THE CAMP STUDIO
122 Michigan Ave.
Phone 1167